Instruction to Adjust the Awning Open/Close Distance

Advancing electric awnings will open and close automatically to factory pre-set limits. If adjustment is needed, please follow these steps. Please note down the number of turns while adjusting, so you will be able to adjust the awning back to factory pre-set limits by reversing the same number of turns.

Note: The motor is equipped with an automatic overheat projection shutoff system. Motor will stop if the awning is run several times continuously. Please allow the motor to cool for 30 minutes before resuming operation.

(A) ADJUST THE RETRACTION POSITION

1. Turn on the power.
2. Close awning until the front bar is approximately 5 inches away from the cassette.
3. Using the green regulator stick (included in your original order) adjust the ‘red’ point by twisting the green stick to the left (+) closing or right (-) opening until it’s adjusted to your desired closing position.
4. After each adjustment, please fully open and close your awning to assess your progress.

(B) ADJUST THE EXTENSION/PROJECTION POSITION

1. Turn on the power.
2. Press Open key one time to fully extend the awning
3. Using the green regulator stick adjust the ‘white’ point by twisting the green stick to the left (+) extending extension/projection or to the right (-) decrease extension/projection until it’s adjusted to your desired projected distance.
4. After each adjustment, please fully open and close your awning to assess your progress.